Public Courses in Guangzhou, China
8-11 Sep 2015

Guangdong Provincial Hospital of Chinese Medicine
Advanced Training Building
No, 111 Dade Road, Yuexiu District
Guangzhou, China 510120

Map not available

Course Information:
Name: 2-day SDTM Theory and Application
Date/Time: 8-9 Sep 2015; 09:00-17:00
Supervising Instructor: Kit Howard
Teaching Instructors: TBD
Course Language: Chinese

Name: 1-day CDASH Implementation
Date/Time: 10 Sep 2015; 09:00-17:00
Supervising Instructor: Kit Howard
Teaching Instructors: TBD
Course Language: Chinese

Name: 1-day ADaM Implementation
Date/Time: 11 Sep 2015; 09:00-17:00
Instructor: Sandra Minjoe
Course Language: English

Online Registration [1]
Offline Registration [2]
Course Fees [3]

Hosted by: Guangdong Provincial Hospital of Chinese Medicine
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